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Population growth and urbanization/industrialization –

key drivers for resource use and emissions

Population growth by settlement size

Source: IPCC (2014): AR5, WG3, Fig. 12.1

Data: UN-DESA (2010)



Greenhouse gas emissions by economic sectors

Key sectors:

- Energy production (35%)

- AFOLU (24%)

- Industry (21%)

- Transport (14%)

- Buildings (6%)

Source: IPCC AR5, WG3 (2014)



Source: Allwood et al. 2010: Env. Sci & Techn.

Global anthropogenic CO2 emissions related to 

energy and industrial processes (2006)
(excluding AFOLU)

Emissions from energy production are allocated to sectors using energy



Mainstream framework for climate change mitigation

CCM = Energy problem

- Energy production and energy 

consumption are linked through 

energy flows

 linear system

- Energy consumption sectors are

independent from each other

Solution: Transformation of 

energy systems

- Reduce emissions in energy prod.

- Reduce energy consumption

Challenge: Sustainable energy 

transformation

- Standards of living

- Trade-offs with resource depletion

- Feedbacks energy – materials 
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Linkages between materials, energy, and emissions:

“socio-economic metabolism”

1. The socio-economic metabolism shapes the quality of our life 

(services provided by stocks in use and environment)

2. Current socio-economic metabolism is not sustainable:

- poverty / inequality (lack of access to essential services)

- resource depletion, limited sinks for pollutants

3. Sustainable development requires transformation of socio-metabolic system

 from design of processes/products to design of systems

Müller et al. 2013

Data sources for 2008:

Emissions: EDGAR

Energy: IEA



Global anthropogenic aluminium cycle in 2009

Source: Liu, Bangs, and Müller 2012: Nature Climate Change
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Source: Liu, Bangs, and Müller 2012: Nature Climate Change
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future global stock patterns (scenarios)

Source: Liu, Bangs, and Müller 2012: Nature Climate Change



 

S-2050 S-2075 S-2100 S-2050 S-2075 S-2100 S-2050 S-2075 S-2100

S-High 5.7 6.5 4.7 86.0 52.5 41.9 27% 77% 22%

S-Med 3.8 4.1 3.4 56.6 39.9 35.1 -21% 2% -17%

S-Low 2.0 1.9 1.7 27.6 24.3 23.3 -63% -64% -65%

Emissions (2050/2000) Max. Emiss. Reduc. (%, 2000-2050)Accrued Emiss. (Gt, 2010-2050) 
b

 

GHG emission pathways and mitigation wedges 

for the nine dynamic stock scenarios

M1: Near perfect collection

M2: Technologies for yield improvement

M3: Technologies for energy and emissions efficiency improvement

M4: CCS and electricity decarbonization

Source: Liu, Bangs, and Müller 2012: Nature Climate Change



Post-Kyoto climate agreement 

- Kyoto Protocol (adopted at COP3, 1997): industrialized (Annex I) countries 

cause most emissions and thus have responsibility to reduce emissions

- Durban Platform (COP17, 2011): Developing countries (DCs) need to be 

included in a new agreement in order to reach the necessary goals

 New agreement to be adopted in 2015 (COP21 in Paris) and 

implemented by 2020

- Main concern of DCs: want to urbanize and industrialize under fair 

conditions (ICs industrialized without carbon restrictions)

 Contraction and convergence framework

 What emissions budget should to be allocated to urbanization and

industrialization?

 Here: stock approach

- Industrialization and urbanization = build up of stocks

- Carbon footprint of stocks in ICs  benchmark

- Carbon footprint of stocks in DCs

 Difference: Carbon budget needed to reach current levels in ICs

assuming state of the art technologies



Carbon footprint of existing and future infrastructure stocks
(assuming current state of the art technology)

- Large differences rich – poor, but small differences among rich

- A globalization of Western infrastructure stocks could pose a significant challenge for 2° target

 Level of urbanization/industrialization should be accounted for in post-Kyoto agreements!

- Mitigation options: materials production and materials use (urban form  poorly understood)

Source: IPCC (2014): AR5, WG3, Fig. 12.12b; Müller et al. (2013)

+ 350 Gt CO2

120 Gt CO2



Mitigation options for reducing 

carbon footprint of infrastructures

Mitigation options

1) Population (P)

2) Service level per capita (S/P)

3) Emissions per material produced (F/M)

4) Material use per service (M/S)

 assumed as a given

 assumed as a given (C&C framework)

 main focus so far; remaining potential limited

 potential may be substantial

 vastly underexplored, particularly on neighborhood and urban scales

 poor and fragmented data



Conclusions

1. Urbanization is the key driver for human development, but also for

resource use and GHG emissions.

 lock-ins in lifestyles and patterns of resource use and GHG emissions

 Goal conflict in SDG’s 1 (poverty alleviation) versus 12 and 13 (resources

and climate)

2. Industrialized  and developing countries have very different boundary conditions

for increasing resource efficiency and climate change mitigation

 IC’s have a lower resource demand (stocks are built up) AND have 

greater opportunities for reuse and recycling.

 DC’s have a higher resource demand (urbanization: build up stocks) AND

have lower opportunities for reuse and recycling.

3. Powerful opportunities for leapfrogging for DC’s still need to be identified.

 Poor understanding of resource use on city level (buildings + infrastructures)



Thank you!
daniel.mueller@ntnu.no
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